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i» ? $  d«Uy to baying tba «r.
tii' la yw  »«*1 inflicts a penalty open 
the pura* equivalent to the cadi «av. 
tog the ass of th§ article would pro*. 
4uce>
A WKWBPAPJER D*V0T*D *C
LOCAL ABO# GSNXSAL NVW* 
AND THE INTERESTS OF CEDAR' 
VII,DE AND VICINITY.
FORTY-EIGHTH YEAR NO. 24. CEDARVILLE, FRIDAY. MAY 29, 1925
MIMIC WAR 
INTERESTING GAME 
ON PACIFIC
Perhaps the following brief outline 
of what is known as the Joint Army 
and Navy Problems Number Three, in 
which we c.re now engaged will be of 
interestto oar renders. I t  was print* 
ed in the “Mountaineer’', a  little pub* 
lieation which is printed once a week
in" a, card. Tko library contains over 
, 1.&00 voln.nco.
' In t!;o variias machine, tool and 
,* carpenter shops all kinds of repair 
; work is dene, and many of the very, 
bout machinists are developed. One, 
man told me the navy is the bestplaeo : 
in tho world for a boy" to learn a n y ; 
kind of a trade, except farming. 
Machinists, carpenters, electricians, * 
radio experts, bookkeepers, meat cu t-!
LOOKS LIKE 
“ BLUE”  SUNDAY 
FOR COUNTY
i
It looks now like the county is to
MAYOR FINRA
Marion,- May or 
Belt $2 tor violatingJ 
He drove his a t
tore, barbers, in fact every usual ac- {have the “Sunday Blue Law". !Itonnedlv
tivity is to be found here where young} Demands have been made on Pros-, 11 y *
men ere being developed into experts.; eeutor Marshall to enforce the law but MARCHED TO 
We found ope young man working on (up-to-date he has refused to move | i.anoa&tfp.^ JJJ
pELF
lined film­
ic regulations, 
without the 
[night and was
1! HAYNES POINTS 
STRAIGHT AND 
NARROW PATH
a radio receiving set in one of the 
lounging rooms. He said every man
on board ship foT thT Mormation^ ami ‘ *  1tIla* division ^cepth im self is con* .  .
as a newspaper for bpth officers ant’ i,ldei’ed an expert, so i t  is up to  him recognize Klan violators as well. partintnt 
men. to put the set in order. | Tuesday Attorney Frank Johnson aes£rueutm’
Number Three The men arc naturally all fond of !
and has caused arrests only on an ti!Fairfield county. 
Klan violators. The move now is t o 1 marched to aafaty, 
force the Prosecutor to play fair and the building, Tb*
“Problem
that United States (Blue). Fleet -  athletics and tljt*  have an. instruc-
means
operating u“nde7o7de^‘to captore the tor,  in b?xing and ather S. ^
Hawaiian Islands for use as a Naval urda^  ai te‘n,00T1 *bey, bad a Tin® 
Base, The opposing forces consist of 50I,ed 6ffand P^cticc bouts were go- 
A m y  forces on Oahu' numbering ap- inS on* We wera told that tlie Fdl'  
proximately 20,000 officers and men, f no ™es3 *e™ants aro amone tbe 
coast defense guns on the island, air- best, boxws’ We are expecting some 
craft, and the District Naval Forces. "ood Programs later dunng the cm sc 
Submarines of the ‘R* type, two do-j CHAS' F ‘ RBNICH
stroyer mine layers, and several tugs! 
and smalj craft are available .for use j 
against us. . 1
' “A state of war was supposed to f 
commence prior to April fifteenth, Ac­
cordingly, mine-sweepers proceeded 
the fleet to clear the Golden Gate and 
Bonita Channel of mines, Small 
bouys with red flags were planted to 
mark the swept channel.
“In order to use the Hawaiian Is­
lands as tv base i t  is nezesgary to con­
trol Ofthu and Pearl harbor.. To as­
sist in  that operation there dee ap­
proximately 1000 marines with us on 
the Henderson, Vessels of the Train 
are representing transports, ‘Construe 
tivcly1 carrying altogether 40,000 men 
with all equipment.
“The thick fog encountered Just 
outside San Francisco harbor caused 
considerable trouble, . delaying the 
adoption of the fleet cruising; forma­
tion designed to protect the traim At 
the same time forming itself a very 
effective protection.
'■Ahead of us the advance force,
Wyoming, cruising diVisioiis, deouting 
fleet, destroyers, submarines,, and 
auxiliaries,' are proceeding off a de­
tached mission. They will join us 
later, prior to the attack on Oahu, 
which is one of the Hawaiian Islands^
Sure as Ice in. Artie
in the nibrning, which the gobs saj 
comes around as sure as 
in the Artie. In the afternoon i ’.j 
greater part of the men wbre leaf­
ing around as Saturday afternoon in 
always considered a holiday. '
Phonographs, player pianos* ukele- 
le and banjos are the usual form, of 
amusement with the men when not 
jon duty. There is also c.nrd playing 
and "acio dlicie” seems tcf'be a fav­
orite game all over the .ship. This is 
. game with dice, and is a  real con­
test of skill. In my wanderings over 
. the ship I h"ve not seen any gamb­
ling, which is prohibited, and when 
indulged in a t  all is kept under cover.
On Saturday the writer spent pari 
of the afternoon in the torpedo room, 
in the forward part of tho ship, eigli- 
tew  or twenty feet below the water 
line, Everything there is always in 
readiness to launch a torpedo or tor­
pedoes. The men on duty there showed 
me their mechanism and how they are 
released from the tubes in which they 
are placed for firing.
Ship’s  “Brig”
From there we went over to what is 
known as the ship’s “brig”', This cor­
responds to our jails a t home and we 
found a cell room with four cells, two 
of them, occupied and a guard over 
them. These prisoners are in for thir­
ty  days on bread and water. Both had 
been found guilty of petty larceny, 
in other words stealing small sums of 
money from some of the fellows who 
had left tlieir lockers open, Such 
things happen occasionally," but not 
often, ,, n
Naval law is 'very strict apd there 
is no hesitancy about punishment, hut 
ho man is sentenced to the brig with­
out he lias been found guilty In a  
court regularly held#
Today is Sunday and rather quiet 
on hoard, following services held on 
the quarter deck a t ten o'clock, Our 
chcplin,, Captain E. A. Brodtoann, a 
Catholic priest is a big hearted broad 
minded jnan. He ha3 seen 1G years of 
service and is very popular among 
the men of all faiths.
During such a  cruise ap this, In 
fact a t all times, there are a  number 
of men in the ship hospital, which we 
visited Saturday. There were nine­
teen men there on that day, none of 
them aerioiisiy ill however, During 
;the same day one men was taken aer- 
krasly ill with appendicitis. The ship 
has "well equipped operating ream 
end the sick man«was placed on the 
operating table, The result of the op­
eration .was successful end the pa­
tient is reported getting along fine 
today, Sunday.
Every tin e  of Activity 
This ship, like all of the Mg bat­
tleships, has almost? every line of ac­
tivity on board. Among these is a  
dentist* who takes rate of the men’s  
teeth, There is * Mg library with a 
reading room and permission for the 
men to tak# out the books upon Sign*
Monday, April 20,
The writer has been aboard the U,
S, S, West Virginia, nicknamed by
these who love her, as the “Wee 
Vee", just a week. Had he been asked 
he would have answered promptly 
that he would know all about her in 
much less time, but we confess that 
there are many, many parts of the 
ship we have not seen yet, although 
wp have not, seen yet,, although we 
have been on fhg move, most of the 
time,.'" ■ ’
We have tried to visualize the Ship 
as similar to a large factory employ­
ing 1,500 men. There are exactly 
1,5715 men on board. But the ship’s 
activities have many time, the rang' 
any manufacturing plant ;on land 
could have.
The ship, being primarily a fight­
ing unit, the first care is in that di­
rection. I t  has guns of various chaiv 
actor and size both fore and aft* to­
gether with torpedoes. The discussion 
over the question of elevating the 
guns to securs a longcr range of fir- 
ing does. not apply to the. West Vir­
ginia. She has that long range, as 
do several of the other hewer Ships 
in theU. S'. Navy.
Wo have gunners who have become 
very expert in their line of work ahf.j 
who only recently won first place In 
*m  &RS0ceat'Snii Pedro; JttslTto
fore starting on the present cruise.
Included in the fighting forces is 
n detachment of several hundred ma­
rines under the command of Col. J.
T, Myers, Major W. C. Wise, Major 
Lauren W. Willis and Capfc. Or D- 
Metcalf, We also carry three sea 
pjanes and a group of aviation offi­
cers and mechanics in charge of them.
Next we have our navigators, the 
orgn rization responsible for bringing 
the ship safely through the deep, 
brhv.y sea in both storm and calm.
With the navigators we must men­
tion in the same rank the engineer: 
who produce the power to propell the 
ship, without which we would float on 
the sea helpless and a t  the mercy of 
wind and weather.
Now OH Burners ,
Most of the ships of the navy are 
now oil.burners, only: a few including 
the battlesip Wyoming, still depend­
ing on coal to produce the power. Ev­
erything on the ship is electrified, 
steam being used only for heat when 
needed.
These are the major activities which 
occupy the attention of olfiigera and 
men, but the minor activities are 
equally as important if  the major ac­
tivities aro to  function successfully.
We have mentioned many minor 
activities on board ship In previous 
letters, others include laundries, sup­
ply departments* rj&io sections both 
for the exchange of intelligence with 
the shore,and fo r the service of the 
navigators, We manufacture both 
fresh water and ice for the use of the 
ship and bake bread daily* About the 
only1 things we don't have oil hoard is 
cows to produce milk and chickens to 
lay eggs, but complete stores of pow­
dered milk and hundreds of cases of 
eggs were loaded a t San Francisco 
for a long cruise. We arc told that the 
navy ships of France carry both cows, 
chickens and pigs.
How They Live
How the nafm live is a  question 
which may readers will naturally ask 
and it is one that the writer has been 
much interested in,
The gobs, as they call themselves* 
are divided according to the occupa­
tion to which they have been assign­
ed, Each when he enlists indicates the 
occupation he prefers and as soon as 
opportunity presents he is assigned 
accordingly, But In the meantime he 
firt does service in the more menial 
occupations, such as scrubbing deck, 
fltanding watch* messenger service, 
etc.
Discipline is ctvi<?t, but not otto* 
than it must be in an organization of] 
tins kind. The usual service when on 
a particular duty is four hours on 
and eight hottrs off.
The men are assigned to division^ 
and each division has a  part of the 
ship which is “home". Thus the writ­
er spent an bout among the electrical
through Constable Mason caused the QDD p c i)  OWS’ 
arrest pf C. It. Bales, manager of th e , Wari0Hi_ Mm.a 
Davis Oil Company, Xenia, on charges are expo’ ted bore 
of violating the Sunday law for labor, elusive, to the 03rd 
Bales was’ taken before Squire Jones tho grand lodge Of 
and hound over to the Probate Court Order of Odd Foil 
under $1,00 bond. I * *
Tiffen Walker, Jamestown garge CRUSHED UNDRR 
proprietor was arrested on the
charge and bound over to- Probate . t,eIved ^  WWf 
Court, No intimations have been giv- 1 p[eCe of steel while 
en out as to whether additional arrests ! Central steel plant 
are yet to be made. * I * *
Friends of Prosecutor Marshall1 FOR AMUSEMENT 
say that he is not inclined to force 
the “Blue law” on the county and 
what was done would only be because 
he was forced too.. '
The other side says that the Pros­
ecutor is not going to make" fish of 
one-set and foul of another” and he 
must recognize violations of Klans- 
mcn as well as anti-Klansmen.
Locally places that have kept open 
will offer no resistance to Sunday’ 
closing and from reports now it looks 
like everything here would be closed 
this coming Sunday.
Mdenta of the 
innary were 
fire damaged 
dcaster fire de- 
jstitutlon from
'LAVE
10,000 visitors 
15 to 10, In- 
bual session of 
Slo, Independent
EEL
|Axxe, 20, died 
un* Injuries re- 
:usbed under a
to be back of
GRAND JURY RETURNS
EIGHT TRUE BILLS
The grand jury on Monday reported 
eight true bills.
R. F. Williams, Springfield, three 
charges of burglary and larceny for 
the theft of metal from the powder 
company a t Goes.
Two • indictments against • Harry 
Davis, accused of stealing chickens 
from Oscar FaWcett and the same 
number 'from Harry Seifert. Davis 
until last spring' lived on the Ervin 
farm west of town.
Wm. Zimmerman, colored and El­
mer Johnson, colored, were each in­
dicted in connection With stealing 
chickens from Collins Williamson. 
Johnson was shot in the. neck a t  the 
time. . •
Oliver Warwick, colored, Xenia, 
was indicted on a  charge of unlayfu! 
possession of intoxicating liquors for 
a third offense.
MERCHANTS WILL OBSERVE 
PART OF DECORATION DAY
Decoration Day will he observed on 
Saturday with fitting services. The 
pr,ograni for the day is in charge of 
the local post of the American Legion 
and Rev. C, P. Proudftt of Xenia, will 
be the sneaker of the day,
Saturday being an important busi­
ness day most of the merchants will 
close during the service in the morn­
ing and>for part of the afternoon. The 
stores will, all be open for business 
during the evening. ,
OBSERVE FLAG RULES
As most of tho business houses have 
flags anl staffs as supplied by the 
American Legion attention has been 
called that for Memorial Dry all such 
flags should be displayed at half mast 
until noon and during the remainer 
of the day at full mast. Keep this in 
mind, both merchants and individuals 
that use ti e flag with a staff.
V. P. CHURCH SERVICE
Sabbath School at 9:30. Mr. Hcr- 
vey Bailey, Supt.
Address at 10:80 by Mrs. White. 
“A Fortnight in Jerusalem.”
Y. P. C. U. a t G:30.
This congregation will join in the 
College Baccalaureate service a t the 
R, P. church a t 7:30,
Sacrament of the Lord's Sapper 
will he observed, Sabbath, June 7tli.
EDITOR RICE RETURNS
■ Horry E, Rice, editor of the Xenia 
Herald, returned home last Sunday 
after a two months trip with the U. 
S. Navy to the Hawaiian Islands. The 
fleet docs not leave for Australia un­
til July 1st, and Mr, Rice concluded 
to return home. He reports a great 
trip and wonderful reception on the 
partof the natives,
CHURCH HOME COMING
Fremont—-Innnedla 
of a $30,000 amuse;
McPherson highway 
of here, was unnoun 
chase by Janies B, 
tract of land along Qi 
land capitalists are s 
the project. i  ;
* A * I*
WOMAN IS SENTENCED
Palnesvtlle.—Marie Thomas, found 
guilty of contritontlnjl to. the delin-. 
queuCy of a minor ita Probate Judge, 
Addle N.ye Norton’s « u rt, Was sent*, 
onced to serve an Indeterminate sen­
tence in woman’s  'state prison at 
Marysville. She Was 'also fined $500: 
and costs for selling intoxicating liq­
uor. ?
’« * . * * *
MUST ATTEND CHURCH J
ML Vernon.—To attend clmrch for 
eight consecutive Sundays in company’ 
with his wife was part. of. the sentence; 
imposed, on - John MeD&gin, truck driv­
er, when ■ Magistrate <\ \V. Hayes 
found him guilty of driving an auto­
mobile while Intoxicated. When Me-; 
Dugin agreed to these terms his fine 
was reduced from $100 to $25.« * •* .
FIX PRESENTATION!DATE
Springfield.—YrttaUR# ef the Mason­
ic home at their irfin|jfe at the state
-warttminiJMiin
on which the OhRFassembly, Order of 
Eastern Star, will present the Harsh-; 
man tract of 103 acres of land to thei 
home. About 5,000 members are ex­
pected to bo present from various cit­
ies in Ohio.
DRINKS EVIDENCE
Lima.—Earnest Shaw of Bellefon-, 
tuine, was fined $3tiQ and costs by a 
Lakevtow justice of the peace' after he’ 
wus found guilty of drinking evidence: 
which he had gathered for the Logan 
county prosecuting attorney’s office.1 
Unable to pay the .fine he was sen­
tenced to serve it out In the Dayton 
workhouse i at 00 cents a day. ’ ;* * * * ■ .
ROBBED AND KIDNAPED
- Cleveland.—Paul Bemawelg, a mer-i 
chant, robbed and kidnaped by three, 
bandits in broad daylight, was rescued* 
from a deserted house, where he had 
(>een held captive an hour. Bernsweig< 
was ’ robbed of $13 and two diamond; 
rings and carried off in an automobile 
to a vacant house, where he was 
bound hand and foot and abandoned.! 
* • • •
AGAIN 8EEKS CITY JOB
Canton.—Former Mayor C. C. Cur­
tis, who was removed from office by 
Gov. A. V. Donahey In April, 1924, fol*; 
lowing the filing of charges against 
him by Canton citizens, announced his 
candidacy for the Republican nomina­
tion jtor mayor at the August primary 
election. Ho Will bo opposed by his 
successor, Mayor Charles Ball,
*  *  »  *
NEW PE8T OF BEAN&
Columbus.—-"A hew Insect for Ohio, 
the Mexican bean beetle, which did 
fexteusive damage in 12 counties last 
year, promises to be a serious and per­
manent pest of beans,” says a bulletin 
now’ off tho press at Ohio State Uni­
versity. “The Mexican Bean Beetle 
|s already well distributed throughout 
Ohio and apparently Is here to stay, 
the author of the bulletin, T. H. Parks, 
exteuston entomologist, continues.
*- * » *
BAND CONTEST WINNER
Akron.- -Fpstorla high school again 
won tho state school band contest, it 
was announced here at the end of a 
two-day music meet at tho armory. 
,The Fosteria school retains the lov­
ing cup it won in last year’s compotl- 
,tion. West High school of Akron took 
Second prize Un the (Mass A or high 
school classification. Wesi Tech d  
Cleveland received first honor;::,Ic men­
tion and Central High of Akron second 
honorable mention in Class A,
• * # * *
HURLED TO DEATH
Cincinnati.-Arthur Uhienhrock, 13, 
and William Strobel, 12, were drowned 
when a bicycle ni<on which both were 
riding, crashed Into a bridge railing, 
hurling both riders into a creek. The 
’bodies were recovered.
! * * * *
[WOUNDED BY GUN 
Steubenville.- Agnes Eduards, 15, s
COLUMBUS, OHIO,
IF the (school children of Ohio are to be deprived of moral teaching In 
the schools, as some of the propo­
nents of the lost Bible law claim, they 
may benefit through a plan that Roy 
A. lluynes, head of the national prohi­
bition enforcement department, has 
devised for pointing out to tlie youth 
the utniight and narrow path as op­
posed to bootlegging, Its evils and in­
ducements. The Jaws of this state and 
most others already provide for the 
teaching' of the results of Intemper­
ance. so the. plun of Major Haynes 
would seem to have tire right of way 
already prepared for it,
Major Haynes has prepared a .sort 
of a temperance catechism,. according 
to -reports sent out from Washington 
by special correspondents, by the help 
t  work ih the of which It Is hoped the rising genera- 
: ' ‘ tlon will be morally able to refuse to
* : take a bribe for bootlegging or give A
: bribe. The questions leud np from 
- construction those intended to impress upon tlie 
t park on the pupil the fact (hat the prohibition 
red miles east j amendment was not1 adopted by any 
with the pur-: ( narrow margin, but by a larger majbr- 
n, of a 24 acre; xty than any of the other amendments, 
in creek. Cleve-;, Also that the amendment was consid­
ered long and intensively; It was not; 
snap judgment, and that, each time 
public sentiment has been sounded 
out ulnae, it lias seemed stronger in 
favor of prohibition ’ than before.
Then follows such questions and 
answers as these: “ Whose.duty la R1 
to enforce the provisions of the eight 
teenth amendment?"
"The thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth 
and nineteenth amendments each close 
with the clause congress shall have, 
power to enforce this article by appro­
priate legislation: For the first time 
the eighteenth amendment .confer^ 
the power to enforce the several states. 
The power and the duty are insepar­
able. Neither state nor nation can' 
default,' blit if one defaults the other 
is not thereby relieved. When the 
states ratified the constitution and be* 
camo parts of the Union, they thereby 
oecume parties to the constitution;*' - 
• And in - this one the aim is evidently 
to press a lesson home on young 
America: -i ’ 1
"Every citizen, whether foreign born 
*Hw,' enters into a  contract Vtfth 
Ms government to Obey tho cohstltu- 
lioa and the Jaws of the land. I t la  
uof enough that a man obey the lawT 
out It is the duty of the good citizen 
that lie constitute himself, so far ns 
abilities permit, a guardian and de­
fender • of the law. The citizen has 
made Ills money under its protection, 
to by way of gratitude he should ren- 
ier the best service possible io  the 
country.” •
The prohibition enforcement depart­
ment feels that the inculcation of such 
Ideas in the schools qjipuld produce a 
Citizenship within the next generation* 
which will have a livelier conscience 
regarding the liquor lows than general- 
.y prevails now. -
* * * *
OLD LAW AIDS STATE . .
PRICE/$I.50A YEAR
KLAN PUTS 
"U, K.”  UN 
MARSHALLS
Things are beginning to unravel 
in the law enforcement crusade in the 
county. The why and the wherefore 
s appearant, not law enforcement hut 
political propaganda. There is not 
he least cemblar.ce of sincerity on 
ho part of the Prosecutor, tjie dctec- 
ive drawing public funds as a salary* 
or the Klan,
The Prosecutor is making political 
capital, the detective wants the money 
and the Klan the notoriety or credit, 
The-taxpayers and citizens in general 
rre  but the goat falling for this farce 
comedy being , staged.
While the Klan is backing the Pros­
ecutor in his crusade the organization 
is not 100 per cent unanimous and for
/
[REALTORS BANQUET AT
EIKE-KUMLER ( O., MONDAY
It was the privilego-of the writer 
to enjoy a splendid b.'aiquet given by 
the Dayton Real Estate Board at the 
Rike-Knmler Co., Dayton, dining ream 
on Monday evening. More than 090 
real estate men, hankers and repre­
sentatives of the press in the Miami 
Valley, enjoyed an elaborate menu.
Following the dinner there were a 
number of speeches on present day 
topics.
The address of welcome was given 
by Charles O. Wilson, President bf 
the Dayton Real Estate Board.
Warren O. Deem, president of the 
i Ohio Association gave a  talk, on the 
work of the state organization.
J . Wilbur Jacoby* Marion, farmer, 
banker and realtor, spoke of the work 
of the past legislature. ,
John E. McCrehen, Columbus, gave 
a splendid address on “ Taxation.”
L. Martin Courtney* Toledo, Chair­
man of the “Boost Ohio” Committe 
gave a rousing talk on selling “Ohio,”
Millions of dollars are being taken that reason we are able to  get inside 
out of circulation in this state and information from the dissatisfied ele- 
being mvested in wild-cat propositions ment,
in Florida, Much of the land sold i s . At a  recent meeting of the Klan 
on. the boom basis and one section a ,nember, West Main street, Xenia, ' 
of the state for thirty-five miles has businessman, (name withheld), made
a strong plea for endorsement of the ,
(Continued on last p*g«.)
The Clifton Presbyterian church 
will home their annual Homo Coming 
Services on Babbath, Juno 0, All for­
mer members or those whoformeriy | 'junior in Holy Name parochial schoo 
attended this church, are asked to beiihei0' wftS MHously wounded when * 
present on the above date, for the ? b.?Ili,l.s
morning service.
Get your ticket-.-) now for “Tho 
Whole Town's Talking”, Plat Opens 
at 3 P, M., Friday,
8Y the discovery and application of a law, passed by tlie general aaseru- iily more than 10 yeurs ago, the gen­
eral fund of the state is $22,289.12 
tidier.
The law provides that with the liq­
uidation of a bank or financial instltn- 
ion by tho state banking department, 
ill monies for which there is no claim- 
lot shall pass to the state and be 
id d  us a trust fund for five years, 
■kfter. that the money goes to the state 
4jnd is deposited to the credit of tlie 
general fund.
A short time ago a claim was filed 
with State Treasurer Day for the pay- 
nent of a small amount, which was 
mid to have been on deposit with a 
umk liquidated several years ago. 
This led to an Investigation and the 
aw was discovered. It had been for­
gotten and never applied. It was then 
found that the state was entitled to 
;he amount of $22,289.12 and • this 
amount has been certified to the state 
treasury.
The lurgest single payment to the 
state is from the unclaimed deposits 
if tlie Columbus Savings & Trqpt com­
pany, which passed out of business 
several years ago. From this the 
state has received $14,789.59.
Mr. Day is now looking to see If 
there aro not other laws, which have 
r»een forgotten or overlooked, by which 
tho state may roceivo monfey to which 
It is rightly entitled. The cranny 
nooks of tlie law library are being
!Joyce, Another student, was acclden 
’tally discharged.
Let us have your wool this season. 
Cash at dslivsry. Cadarv;ua Lumber 
Co.
Aqain Seeks Candidacy. 
Columbus, 0.“—With the filing of a 
petition for candidacy ns governor by 
,lames C. B. Beatty of Hast Liverpool, 
pmnos tlie realization ttiat politics are 
again to push forwrd and take on a 
pei'sumil bloom,
Beatty was a candidate against Gov,, 
Donahey in tho primary election last 
year. His standing wag not such *s 
to give hope to the ordinary inan but 
it seems to have fired him with an am­
bition and a belief that some day he 
is going to succeed and fill tlie guber­
natorial clialr.
TAX COLLECTION, JUNE 8.
County Trcsimirer, Frank A, Jack- 
son or his deputy, will be a t Tlie Ex­
change Bank on Monday, Juno 8, for 
the collection of taxes.
For Sale-"Sweet Fotatoe plants.
John Glllaugh
been platted and is being offered to 
innocent investors. The speaker said 
that even at the rapid rate that Flor­
ida is being developed it -would take 
25 years of waiting before .there could 
be a demand for that real estate. He 
cited a familiar Expression in deeds: 
“To have and to Hold” and said that 
when the boom burst, as is had to, 
the last owner of the wildcat venture, 
would find himself with a  worthless 
piece of real estate* subject only to 
high taxes.
Frederick .H, Hike spoke on the 
organization of the “Dayton Indus­
trial Foundation”. I t  is proposed to 
create a revolving profit sharing fund 
of &2,000,000 to be used in aiding in* 
dustries in Dayton and in securing 
new manufacturing concerns. Stock 
will be sold in any amount to citizens 
of Dayton. The Rike-Kumler Co. has 
offered to subscribe for $25,000 in 
the proposed foundation. £5uch a plan’ 
has not only proved profitable to the 
shareholders of the Louisville com­
pany, but i t  has brought many new 
manufacturers to  that city.
FREEZE AND THEN FROST 
, DOES H & m ’ DAMAGE
•Saturday the mercury stood near' 
the hoiiihg point. Sunday was cold 
.With a  heavy rain. Sunday night the 
mercury dropped as low as 22 above 
with the ground slightly frozen. On 
Monday night we had a heavy frost 
and another Tuesday night that fa r­
mers say did more damage to corn 
than lite freeze Sunday night.
The freeze is believed to have done 
great damage to small fruits and es­
pecially grapes, the tops of vines look 
iug more like October than for May. 
So far as kndw(n the damage to fruit 
is thought to be slight.
As for gardens, they are a sorry 
sight. Potatoes, beans, tomatoes arc 
almost a loss, especially the latter.. 
Some say that the potatoes will re­
cover but the yield may be cut short.
Gai'deners were hit hard. Few ex­
pected even a  frost let alone a freeze 
on Sunday night. I t  is reported that 
Wm. Sheeley, Ross township, suffered 
a loss of $,200 or more on his plants 
and gardens. Melon raisers must start 
over. The lateness of the season may 
eliminate the water melon crop.
Some farmers have started to re­
plant their corn. Others are waiting 
a few days to see what warmer weatli 
cr will do for the corn. Some have no 
seed corn for replanting.
The week has been a discouraging 
one to those who were depending on 
good crop3, and conditions have been 
unusually bright all spring until this 
time.
BETTER MAILING WEEK
Uncle Sam has set the week of June 
1 to 7 as “Better Mailing Week” I t 
cost 82,000,000 last year to care for 
the mail that had been carelessly ad­
dressed or poorly wrapped that it 
could not be delivered.
Last year 21,000,000 letters went to 
the Dead Letter Office. There were 
803,000 parcels landed a t the same 
place, 100,000 letters were dropped 
into postoffices without any address 
a t all
Use more care in mailing letters 
end packages* It' is to your advantage.
Everyone knows his own address 
and if j^ut on the upper loft hand cor-, 
nor of the piece of mail would keep 
it out of the Dead Letter Office.
Observe better mailing not only 
from June 1 to 7 but all the time.
Wittenberg won
.Wittenberg College base ball team 
won a si:; inning game on the local 
college campus last Thursday after­
noon by a score of 7 to G. Rain stop­
ped the game after tho sixth inning.
Arthur pitched a good game fol* the 
locals and .allowed but four hits while 
<1edr.vville gathered five hits from, the 
visitors.
The pint opens Friday, May 29* 
for the Senior class plAy,
movement and more backing to the 
Frosecutor. There was considerable 
comment pro and con.
The next time the Prosecutor 
makes a speech in Cedanrille he 
should bring his sheet and pillow case, 
Law enforcement. Enough has hap­
pened in Cedarville and Xenia the 
past year to keep the Prosecutor busy 
for month? to come and he will not 
ask for additional information., He 
knows and the public, knows, and the 
public is discussing the Prosecutor’s 
position. I t  is a  case of “What’ll I
Do?” ‘ '
» Being “Marshall” evening a  letter 
was read from, headquarters, probably 
Columbus or the1 capital of the United 
States, Atlanta, Ga., praising Senator 
L. T. Marshall for his loyality in vot­
ing for the Klan Bible hill in the re­
cent session of the Ohio legislature. 
Discussion followed. This is neither 
the time nor the place to go into de­
tail. , ;«!?!|
We suppose in giving praise to the ,
Senator for his support, of the Klan 
bill we may next hear th a t Senator-, 
Marshall’s picture will hang dr&pped 
with rite fhtg above rite rostrum  dir 
the temple. • j? '■ v r
The Klan should take t i e  “ tail 
with the hide” and give approval* to ‘ 
the presence of Senator Marshall arid 
Hi E.- Schmidt a t a famous liquor 
party on the evening of April 17,. in 
the Deshelr. hotel, Golupibus.
The Senator that day had voted to. 
rejeeb^Governor Donahey’s appoint­
ments for the utilities commission, a  
rate fixing board. With other Senators 
lobbyists, and politicians a genuine 
pve-Volstead liquor party was held to 
celebrate the Victory. The net result 
is that our next gas rate will be about 
9Gc net, instead of 45c at present, and 
Belle telephone users in the county 
will find the sky as the limit for ser­
vice. The gas companies should print 
the Senator’s picture;on the back of 
the receipts and thank the Klan for 
providing a vehicle, the Klan Bible 
bill, to make it possible fo r the util­
ity companies keeping the same mem­
bers on the state board.
I t  will not be many months until 
the gas consumers in Greene county 
will be paying 95c net. Consumers will 
get .the same service—-and also the 
satisfaction of knowing that Ohio has 
not a  Klan Bible rending bill due to 
Gov. Donahoy’s  veto.
With good liquor a t high prices it  
is certain the utility interests, will 
be forced to Bcek more than a dollar 
a thousand to pay for the care and 
keep of the lobbyists and members 
of the Ohio Senate.
MERCHANTS WILL CLOSE
"CSc, the undersigned business 
houses of Ccdarviile, in order to bet­
ter accomodate our customers, on ac­
count of daylight-saving change in 
t i to  in other places, hereby announce 
that beginning, Monday, May 25 th, 
and continuing until Sept. 1st, or un­
til futtlserf notice, we will keep our 
places of business open every evening 
of the week, except Wednesday even­
ing. - j
Also that on each Wednesday dur­
ing June* July and August, our places 
of business will be closed promptly 
at Noon, to remain closed untiVThurs 
day morning.
Wo bopo to have the co-operation 
of our customers in this regard.
G, II. Hartman
H. L. Creed
R. Bird ft Sons Co.
M. C. Nagloy <■
Exchange Bank by L. *F. Tindall.
. C. E. Masters
C. H. Gordon ft Son
A. B. Huey Hardware Co.
R. M, Pringle
C. M. Rsdgway
A. 11. Little, *'
W. W. Trauto
H. Bates
Cedarville Bakery
“The whole town is talking” la a 
play worth seeing.
» V--W
i
0The Cedarville Herald
KAKMi BULL - o KWXtiE
Xat#i#d *t the Post-Offing CeJar- 
vUk. 0 * Octafaas 31, 38«I, aa secwri 
e)*M * i t t i sr.'
Jr'KIDAYs MAY 23, M23.
POOD WORK PROCEEDS
Om o f  the mast unusual situations 
♦vet experienced in any county in the 
state can lie found in Greene county 
today. Two different elements a t work 
trying to enforce laws.' What ono set 
does n j t  get or purposely overlooks 
the other makes a detet mined effort 
to land wrong-deers.
Some week's ago Prosecutor Mar­
shall and his Klan raiders landed on 
several anti klan violators in Xenia, 
but made no effort to  file charges a- 
ijainst Klansmen engaged in the same 
practices. I t  was said a t that time 
that detectives had been employed to 
run down liquor violators, but no vio­
lations could he found. Prom this i t  
must bo accepted that prohibition is 
really in force in Greene county.
The detectives then tiirnsed their 
attention to gambling and several a r­
rests were made, some on race horse 
betting and some for playing rum and 
hearts about cigar stores and pool 
rooms where the looser paid for the 
game. In this instance only anti klan 
violators were arrested. This action 
on the part of the Prosecutor and his 
Klan raiders started a  small war in 
Xenia that is not yet ended.
Following the first arrests i t  was 
reported that fifty or more cases 
had been investigated and evidence 
secured. Next we heard that charges 
involving a prominent politician were 
to follow unless these fifty cases were 
dropped. A  month has past and the 
Prosecutor has made no move.
Attorney Frank A,* Johnson, repre­
senting Xenia clients starts  the ball 
and demands that Prosecutor Mar­
shall enforce th e ‘Sunday, “blue laws” 
and stop certain practices going on in 
the county in violation of the state 
law.
Marshall has refused to  this date and 
Attorney Johnson' and a  Constable 
have been gathering evidence, and we 
understand charges have been filed 
and one or two arrests made. -
The contest can proceed between 
the Klan and anti-KIan elements. . The 
public only looks on with indifference.
In as much as Prosecutor Mar­
shall and his Klan raiders have been 
unable to detect liquor law violations 
we might .suggest to ’ "Prosecutor" 
Johnson tha t he and. his constable 
make a survey, off the county for 
bootleggers. He might first find out 
whether the ring bootlegger for this 
section <iif the county, located on the 
Columbus pike, is paying tribute to 
anyone and if  so, Who it might be?
STUDENTS VOTE INCREASE
Cedar Cliff Chur ter of the Daughters 
of the American Revelation.
Tu Mrs. Andrew* mere than t\> any 
other one person-, is due the organi- 
.cation of a  Chapter hi cruv Vi33cgw\ 
Fey months and even years, sho talk­
ed of tho possibility of on organisa­
tion. Finally eke enlisted tho 'interest 
<•? o number of vrosner who were eli­
gible, om.! rolled a  meeting at h o \ 
';otr.o, April 11, K21, when the feat 
taps were taken, leading to the or­
ganization of tho Cedar Cliff Chapter, j 
Mrs. Andrew was not c-r,Jy a Dough.
!1 cr cf the American RoveluCon, but 
-he was also a Daughter of tho King. 
:feo has left an csample.of a beautiful j 
Jhristian life.
V.'e wish to piece on record om* ap­
preciation of tho life and work of 
Mrs. Andrew, and to express our sym­
pathy to her husband in his lonliness 
and sorrow.
Mro. J , P. White.
Mrs. J. E» Kyle, 
Committee
Mr. and Mro.-C. L. Smith and two 
daughters left Wednesday by motor j 
in  a trip East to be gone some time j 
•ccording to information at hand,
Tho local high school enjoyed a pic­
nic last Friday a t Lakeside Park, 
Dayton.
Marion Stormont, who has been 
teaching in the Kenmore, 0., high 
school hijis returned home,
For Sale: Dining table, iron bed 
and swing. Inquire at this office.
For Sale:- Full size, white enamel 
bath. tub. Gan be installed; without 
plumbing. Ask J. G. .McCorkell.
Tho pageant, Springtime wifi be 
presented by Cedarville College on 
the Campus, June 3, a t 4 p. m. Cen­
tral Standard time. Everyone is wel­
come!
The Clifton Community baseball 
team will play the strong Midway 
Collegian team in their annual Me­
morial Day game at Clifton, May 30. 
Game called a t 2:30 p. m. Central 
Standard time.
, We wish to extend our thanks fpr 
the many kindnesses which were ex­
tended to us during our sorrow, es­
pecially Rev. Stephens and Rev. Pat­
ton for their comforting words. To 
Eleanor Johnson, for her Songs and 
the-neighbors and friends for their 
beautiful floral offerings artd kind 
and helpful services.
, W, 1^ . Cultice and family
, ..... "■ ........ ." '■ /
Mrs, F. A. Jurkat, who,has been m 
the , McClellan hospital following an 
operation, is greatlyJ improved and 
Will he able to return home Saturday,
Mrs. B, E. Stevens, entertained the." 
Home- Culture Club Wednesday after- 
noo
Antioch College faces a  deficit of 
$20,000 thid year. A t a  meeting of 
Students Tuesday night a vote was 
unanimous to raise the tuition 50 
per ten t a  year. I t  is expected that 
this increase will provide $20,000 in 
needed revenue before the college 
opens next Septembr. This is prob­
ably the first time in the history of 
any college where students voted to. 
increase their own tuition. I t  also is 
proof of what smaller colleges have to 
face these days in trying to operate 
on a low tuition fee. Many small col­
leges-the country over hqve had to 
close their doors, due to lack of funds 
for operation. Considering what a 
student gets, t the tuition of all the 
small colleges is below what i t  should 
be, to keep the institution on its feet 
that future generations can have the 
advantage of college educations.
Miss Maude Hastings, who has been 
teaching a t Newton Falls, O. has re­
turned home fo r the summer.
Prof, and Mrs. Gh&s. Oxley enter­
tained the members of the board of 
education, the ministers of the town., 
at dinner last Thursday evening in 
honor of Dr. Charles E. Miller, pres­
ident of Heidelberg College, who gave 
the class address a t h’ h school com­
mencement. j
The Cedarville Bakery will dope 
Decoration Day from 12 o’clock until 
(1 p, m. that evening.
OBITUARY OF MRS. CULTICE i
“The Lord gave and the Lord hath 
taken away" but “ we know that if  
our earthly house of this tabernacle 
be dissolved, we have a  building of 
God, an house not made with hands, 
eternal in the heavens."
The deceased was born Oct. 29,1859 
in Clifton and died May 25, 1925. She 
heeded in her youth the Scriptural in­
junction “Remember now thy Creator 
in the days of thy youth, while the 
evil days come not, nor the years 
draw nigh, when thou shalt say, I 
have no pleasure m them."; and Uni­
ted with the Clifton M. E. church, 
L rier in life she transferred her mcm 
bership to the Cedarville M. E. church 
She was faithful in attendance until 
declining health took away that pri­
vilege and opportunity.
On Nov. J7, 1831, she was married 
to  W. It. Cultice. To this union Were 
born seven children. Frank of Atrian, 
Mich., Charles of Clifton, Mrs. Win. 
Marshall of Cedarville, Grace of Chi­
cago, W alter of Xenia, Nellie, who 
went to her reward, Jan. 3, 1919, and 
Alefie a t  home*
She has known for quite a while 
that life for her was very uncertain 
and it has been her chief desire that 
all her children meet her in the Bet­
ter World.
Beside a  husband, si:-: children, and 
16 grand children, thcAe temrin to 
mourn her loss, two brothers and one 
sister, William Bcolman of Spring- 
field, John Boolman of Yellow f'tahie 
and Mrs. Laura Prints of Clifton.
W. T. McConnell of St. Louis, Mo., 
is spending some time here, it being 
his first visit in 52 years, His brother 
Andrew Wright McConnell, a member 
of tho 46th O. V.. L, was the first 
soldier -killed in the Civil War. Ho 
lost hig, life a t Pittsburg Landing. He 
was buried at Massids Creek cemetery 
and Mr. McConnell is waiting over 
until Decoration Day, after which 
he will go to Mt. Vernon, O. He is 
a cousin of Miss Jessie Small.
Mayor H. G. Funsett, wife and two 
children, and Mrs, Amy Spore, of 
Oberlin, O,, drove through to Mrs, 
Spore’s home for a  fexv days visit, 
On June 4, 5 and 6 Mr. Funsett will 
attend the National Convention of 
Paper Mill Superintendents a t Niag­
ara Falls. Mr, Funsc-tt will read a 
paper on "Straw Board and Straw 
Paper,” A number of paper journals 
will publish the address.
James Monroe, 65, colored, died Wed­
nesday evening a t  the County Home, 
following a long.illness. He in surviv­
ed by. One daughter, Mro.' Walker of 
Cincinnati. His wife died about a year 
ago. The funeral will be held from his 
late heme Saturday afternoon a t 1:80, 
Burial take < place in London.
Springfield
Ohio
Springfield,
Ohio
4;
Sale Begins Tuesday, June 2nd, Our Great
Mail Orders 
|| j- ' • Filled
i
AN APPRECIATION
I t  is with borrow that; we record 
tho death of Mas, J. II. Andrew. This 
k  the first break in the nmkf of th*
The High School commencement woo 
held in tile opera house last Thursday 
evening before a crowded house. The J 
speaker of the evening was Dr, Char- ; 
les E. Miller, president of Heidelberg ■ 
University, who gave a very inter- 
c-sting an well as scholarly address j 
that was rich with thought for both ’ 
graduates and others as well. The 
diplomas were delivered in a very fit­
ting manner by Supt. Oxley, The 
graduates were: Freneeo Belle An- 
demon, George Robert Baker. Gar- 
man R, Bradford, Floyd A. Bate-;, 
Marguerite 0. Ekvbank, EdKh Eliza­
beth Ferguson, James F, Fitzwater, 
Marion Kathryn Hughes, Vernon Har­
ris, Helen W. Kimble, Harold Mills, 
Ladle D. Rifenotir, Raymond Spraek- 
11% Helen Elizabeth Thcmpsoii, Ken­
neth f?, Waddle, Imogcno A, Wadkins, 
Edith May Wigai.
*4MVSj*W5pr*e
Tremendous
Stocks
COMPARISON
If You Can't Come 
in Person Send for a 
Circular.
Reductions A Month 
Earlier Than 
.Usual
To demonstrate indisputably that HOME STORE prices continue to be the lowest, day after day, ,year after year, for 
first quality, dependable merchandise', this sale is launched. Every day in June w ill»be comparison days, coprparing 
quality for quality, price for price, and in every case variety. Be here the opening day of the sale or any day in June, 
and share in the wonderful storewide values, . ' *
THE HOME STORE never buys, nor offers for sale, inferior, imperfect merchandise, no matter how low the price m ight 
be unless mentioned in the sale announcements. Thuff has THE HOME STORE label, become a synonym of quality 
throughout Centra! Ohio. X?'
A  H A LF MILLION D O LLA R  STO CK  R ED U C ED  
FRESH, CRISP, N EW  M ERCHANDISE
REDUCED------$40,000 STOCK OF FINE SILK AND
WOOL GOODS- •- .
REDUCED
DRESSES.
*
$60,000 STOCK OF COATS, SUITS,
REDUCED
TRIMMINGS.
-$20,000 STOCK OF LACES AND
■ ■ ■-. V .  -
REDUCED $20,000 STOCK OF HOSIERY FOR
THE WHOLE FAMILY.*
n . . . .
REDUCED $20,000 STOCK OF NECKWEAR, 
BAGS AND JEWELRY.
REDUCED-—  
DRAPERIES.
-$30,000 STOCK OF CURTAINS AND
REDUCED—$15,000 STOCK OF THE SMARTEST 
MILLINERY.
%
REDUCED-
GLASSWARE.
-$10,000 STOCK OF CHINA AND
K. *
REDUCED-----
SUITCASES.
-$50,000 STOCK OF TRUNKS, BAGS
REDUCED----- $10,000 STOCK OF ART GOODS
REDUCED------$(30,000 STOCK OF RUGS AND
LINOLEUMS. ■ •
REDUCED— $20,000 STOCK OF SUMMER WASH 
GOODS.
REDUCED----- -$20,000 STOCK OF MEN'S FURNI­
SHINGS.
REDUCED— -$15,000 STOCK OF UNDERWEAR 
FOR EVERYONE.
REDUCED-— $15,000 STOCK OF TOILET GOODS 
—  EVERY KIND.
REDUCED------$30,000 STOCK OF LINENS, COT­
TONS, BEDDINGS.
REDUCED------$15,000 STOCK OF BED SPREADS,
SILK AND COTTON.
REDUCED------$15,0<X%STdCK OF HOUSE FUR­
NISHING GOODS.
REDUCED------$20,000 STOCK OF NOTIONS AND
FANCYGOODS.
AND RIBBONS.
REDUCED——$30,000 STOCK OF CORSETS, 
BLOUSES, LINGERIE.
REDUCED— $10,000 STOCK OF LAMPS, SIL- 
VERWARE A1S(D IVORY.
REDUCED------$20,000 STOCK OF CHILDREN'S
WEAR— EVERYTHING,
Circulars Giving Reductions Are Being Mailed. If You Have Not Received Advise By M ail
Largest Stock in 
Central Ohio
(The Fahien Tehan ©I ifY ouc^com e
Springfield* Ohio In Person^ v# f its
l
mfm
0 ©
You Must Decide
Even tjie man or woman who avoids planning 
for success, has made the decision just the 
same. The only sure way to get ahead is to 
use your head.
To plan for the days ahead.
And to save for what is ahead. Open a shrift 
account here, safe, convenient and profitable—and 
you will be ahead.
: k
WE PAY -6% DIVIDENDS.
The Cedarville Building & Loan 
Association
New Improved 
I lb.loaf 7c
'J 1 1-2 lb. loaf . . . . . . . 10c
Cakes Stjuare Layer.-Jt 4 flavors each ,.. 25c
Coffee 4c Reduction JEWEL lb. 39c t  FRENCH lb. 45c
Bananas, **9 for. 20c
PINEAPPLE, CC BUTTER, CC. JBC_
Print lb, ........; .W C
PINEAPPLE 30 1 7 U  
30 size each .. ». *  » 2 v
LARD, Fresh/ OTffw 
Rendered 2 It , .. d l w
EATMOREOleo,
Fresh lb.................
OLEO, Churngold J t lC
1 . . . . . .  1 . , ............. . . ■.
SPINACH, 1} Cg* 
2 .Lbs.
NEW POTATOES,
6 Lbs. . .  ............ PALE GINGER «i 
ALE 12 oz. bot.. .  *  BUSTRAWBERRIES, 
Original Qt............. GRAPE JUICE, re- 
freshing pt. bbt . fc»wv
OOT BEER, Hires |  O#* 
battle
APPLES, Winesaps *jji ^
ONIONS, New *J VAN CAMP SOAP *%Qn 
10 bars...................£&\»
AUCTION
- O F — • ' ■
ANTIQUES
One of the finest collections of antiques to be seen 
in this section of the country will be sold at 
my residence on S. Main street, Cedarville, 
Ohio, next to the Murdock Garage, on
Thursday, June 4, 1925
Commencing at i0;30 A. M.
Antique Furniture 
Clocks of Different Kinds 
» Glass Ware
Dishes
Discriptive list inside 
TERMS OR SALE— CASH
Martin Weimer
COL, JOHN TOLL®, AUCT.
* * * • * • * * • •
10 ?AL AND PERSONA!. |
S*e Walker Taylor as the man of 
affair* in “The Whole Town'* Talk­
ing."
Mrs. W. W. Galloway and (laugh 
ter, Rebecca, left yesterday for a  ten 
day trip to Atlantic City.
Mr. and Mrs. J , 13, Stuckey have 
gone to Martinsville, Ind,, to spend 
some time a t that health resort,
For Rent:- Pasture for town cows 
or for farm stock, (2t)
I., J. Glass
m i . . . .  ........  ,
If you have the “Blues” come to 
the Senior class play, June 1 a t 8, 
P. M. and loose them there.
A laugh every minute in “The 
Whole Town's Talking”, the Senior 
Class play.
Electric Appliances, Irons, Bulbs, 
Fuses, Switches, Sockets, Wire, Flash 
light Bulbs and batteries. A t Huey’s
Its worth the price of admission to 
hear Avanelle Brigner “lithp” in “The 
Whole Town's Talking.”
The baccalarueate sermon to the 
College Seniors will be delivered Sab­
bath night a t the R. P, church by 
President W. R. McChesney.
An invitation is extended to  all 
college students and friends of the 
college to attend the faculty* recep­
tion a t the R. P. church, Tuesday 
evening a t 7:30 o’clock in honor of 
the Seniors.
Mrs. S. M. Murdock has been in a 
very critical condition for several 
days. Her , daughter, Mrs. Walter 
Morton, and: son, Harold,, of Louis­
ville, Ky„ are here with heh
Auto accessories—Tires, tubes, fan 
belts, gaskets, brake linings, shoes, 
spark plugs, pumps, timers, light 
bulbs, etc. A t Huey's
Ruth McPherson, the “much sought 
for” lady of Binney. Class play Mon­
day night.
Bring .us your wool before the 
market breaks as it did last year. The 
wool growers that sold first received 
the, highest prices. Cedarville Lumber 
Co.
Wanted:- To Rent small farm, not 
iv6r 3 miles from Cedafville. Prefer 
cash rent. Must know by December 1. 
F. G, Brandenburg, Wilmington, 0., 
Rfd. 1.
, Good reports are. heard from  the 
rehearsals of the Senior class play, 
which promises to Be one o f the best 
events of the season.
Markle plays the part of Chester 
Binney, an awkward blundering lover 
in the popular play, “The Whole 
Town's Talking”.
Richards Drugstore for Spring 
Flowers of all kinds.
The College musical recital will be 
given tonight, Friday, in the U. P. 
church under the direction of Prof-. 
Talcott.
W» J. Tarbox left Tuesday fo r To­
peka, Kan., to attend the United 
Presbyterian General Assembly. He 
expects to make a business trip to 
Texas before returning home.
For * Sale: Laundry-ette electric 
washer, only used a few times, Not 
doing work a t  home. Priced for quick 
sale. Phone 174 or 1170 R, Xenia, O.
Yes! I t’s true. The last chance to 
see the Senior class of Cedarville Col­
lege perform will be next Monday 
nlte, June 1.
The Wllberforce Quartette will give 
a concert in the opera house, Friday, 
June 12. Admission 25c.
Miss’ Clois Aikejl, who delivered.an 
address here some weeks ago, will 
speak Sabbath morning to the mem­
bers of tJie Clifton Presbyterian con­
gregation.
Howard White suffered a paralytic 
stroke Inst Friday and has been in a 
serious condition, hut is thought to 
be improved somewhat. His brother, 
Will White, of Rockford, 0 ., is here 
with him.
GIVE US A CHANCE TO FIGURE ON YOUR
JOB PRINTING
......... ....-.... ...............-.....-  mnr urn..i..-it..................... .........
Your Baby Chicks 
Are Ready!
Our flocks ars In the cream 
of (Condition. Order at one* ami 
insur* yoursslf of folly matured, 
early lay*** noxt fall, Writ* for 
catalog and priowi.
Thie Sturdy Baby 
C hick Co.
Umsiston* and Auburn Av*. 
•prlnflflsld, Ohio.
At a  mooting ot  the school board! Gas* Hot plates, Gas Light fixtures 
Monday night Jtiaa Hwurt Williams,. pipe and fittings, A t Huey’s
wa elected instructor in English, The
other vacate** ha*# not been filled.' Daniel Smith, colored, a  farmer 
Miss Williams taught th* past year who has resided* for many years on 
in South CHarlaatma. ;the Cemetery road, died Monday even
■—— ;ing about {i;30. The deceased was in
The Xenia Kiwaai* Club on Wed*' ids 65th year and was born in Bur* 
nesday entertainsd about 600 members: ben county, Kentucky. He is survived 
of the organisation from different by his wife, one son nnd a  daughter, 
cities in this district. The meeting was The funeral was held from, the homo 
held a t the 0 , B. A S, G. Home Ar-,-Thursday afternoon, 
mory. The banquet was served b y ! • —— — __
Jreob Kany.
HARD SEWER TILE ON HAND
One man was killed and another 
probably fatally hurt as the result 
of an auto accident on the Dayton 
and Xenia pike about three o'clockWe have received a  car of hard * 2 ^ ““  ^  T “L ?**” ■« T *  
burned sewer tiU and have various f t 1***
sizes to care for your wants. Give us i™ 0™ over-turned and Clyde
_ Thorton, 40, Dayton, was killed
Cedarville Lumber Co,
Mr, Henry Weber of Mt. Vernon, 
0., spent several days here last week 
with Mr. Fred Townsley. Mr, Towns- 
;ey had part in the service* when
in­
stantly. Rich Curry, 47, Dayton sus­
tained injuries that may prove fatal 
He is a t  the McClellan, hospital Erry 
Hughley, 40, Dayton fractured left 
shoulder. J, W. Davis, driver of the 
auto, and Walter Reynolds, Dayton,1 
suffered minor cutB. They are held a t 
the county jail. The party had beenMr. Weber's son was buried over seas,, 
the young man having been a  victim j drinking from reports given out by 
of the flue. H ie body has since been'Sheriff Sharp and Officer Charles
returned to Mt. Vernon for burial.
ORDER YOUR FENCE NOW
Let us have yottr order now for 
American or Anthony fence. We have 
steel posts and split locust posts.
Simms, Later another auto appeared 
and six men were taken up as being 
intoxicated, charges being filed before 
Judge Wright.
• American and Red Top steel posts 
as-well as high grade split locust 
posts a t Cedarville Lumber Co.
Eagle Field 2 Games ✓ Springfield* Ohio
Saturday, Decoration Day . Sunday, May 31
Gardner-Harvey Middletown, Ohio 
Semi-Pro Champions of Ohio.
. ‘ F/O. E: Athletics, K. 1. 0 . League
Game Called at 3 :G0. P, M.
' ADMISSION:
Grand Stand 50d - Bleachers 35c
Ladies and children—Grand stand 25c 
Box Seats on sale at the F O. E. Hall, Phone C 247 
Until Sunday at l P. M, after 1 p. m. at the Ball 
Park Main 953.
Meet Your Friends 
A t the Bo te l Miami
When in Dayton make our hotel 
“your headquarter;:—even if you 
ceme in cnly for the day.
You will enjoy the atmosphere of 
Iso.'spi-iility anti welcome that 
av/uito you here. The Hotel Mi­
ami in conveniently located, mak­
ing it an ideal place for your 
headquarter*.
“Our Sunday Dinner"
Served from 11:30 to Z f!
5:30 to ? 
$1,50 per plate
Weekday Noons • 
Special Noon Luncheon, 75c
Weekday Evenings 
Grill and Main. Dining Room 
S-.30 to 8
Attractive T m  Boom on 
Maim Floor
Pee, ( i e n n e t i  Gutti 
Manaaer^ John M, Perea
U\
i u
i si! ! ( «
I l
$ Ht Si
H O T E L  M I S F I m T
DAYTON'S LEADING HOSTELRY 
Second and Ludlow Streets
The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking
Business
THEY PAY
4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
FARMERS OF
CEDARVILLE
TOWNSHIP
INCREASE Y O U R  CRO P - YIELD
Our Ground Limestone meets the requirements of the Ohio
State Agriculture specifications,
* * »
The acid neutralizing value ’ of our Ground Limestone is
approximately 114% in terms of Calcium Carbonate.
*
Our Ground Limestone is reported to be superior 'to any 
substitute to the Ohio Agricultural Testing Department.
1
.  #
i
The
Abel Magnesia Co
** * “■VS-'
i .
T lw  Week's Cross Word Puzzle
VERTICAL I,
1. A conjunction
2. Definite Article.
3; Not false
4. Water (French)
6. Controlling power; authority.
6. For what reason
7, Wrigley’a  product 
U , Repeatedly
IS. Slumber
14. Messenger of God
lfi, I f  you have one, it is just under 
the roof.
28. Food (slang)
; 25, A flock of birds 
2fi, A play on- 'words of the same 
sound but with different mean- 
• ing. i
30. A tavern '
81. Organ of hearing.
HORIZONTAL
1. Skill
3. Belonging to  them
6. A covering of false hair.
8, Pronoun
9. Exclamation of disgust +• ,
JO. Female deer
12. Customary
15, An edible tuber
17. Kind of Fish
18. A covering for the hair (ladies)
19. Possessive pronoun (neuter),
m
86.
Hen fru it
One of a tribe (Indian)
Turn to the right; a call used 
driving animals.
To recede as the tide 
A number 
j t  goes with sauce.
Congealed Water 
National (abbr.)
A large conveyance *
Past tense of do
Pertaining to complexion; a yel­
lowish-red.
Correlative conjunction.
Answer to last week's pugzlc
U
N
K
N
R
B E
M
R
A D A rM T V a G O 6
D U |N m m m m 5 .
1 ■ K 0
f m m m  o o h u q u i s*
m m m  m a z m -
F lo o r s W o o d w o r k Furniture
M ete is, th e cleaning and beautifying  
agent universal-*-
> . Hanna’s ; 
Lustro-Finish
“Made to Walk on”
Everybody, everywhere has some need or 
other for Harina*s Lustro-Finish ,  and best 
Of all everybody ;can use it. Child, man or.
woman, all alike, can soon _______
learn how to. apply this 
superior finish to  things 
about the house and moke 
them beautiful and new.
A g iq u t oAJt 
tE5*SSC3SSn
in p f.a iitri isiSold oy
CEDARVILLE FARMERS GRAIN CO.
t
If You Don’t Trade W ith Us 
W e Both Loose
John Deere and Buckeye Cultivators
John Deere MasSey-Harris Mowers, Rakes, Loaders
►
Plymouth Twine
. g «?
Haag Washers* Nesco Oil Stoves 
Full line of Hannas Paint 
Hard Coal* Pocahontas Coal 
Yellow Jacket Nut and Lump Coal. •
f e e d - f e n c e —h a r d w a r e
C e d a r v ille  F a rm e rs’ G ram  
C o m p an y
Everything for the Farm 
Phone 21 ed- ; '■ Chio
YOU Profit hy feeing 
our Neighbor
nECAMM; w* Mppfy you thtmi ItnxfucloiyWnM.w 
ZbQCr MHhKSiau «n *11 Row 33m fott•.RWPfabf
PrtMi M  trial Ci|A» ttrti n:Ui, {toot, *»md fireicww rneuai.knuM. . .
R c a i ^ la g tC o t tm  -
INiriMHNr^
WrtM far tik*t eMfiw tikkh pmu mt IhHftiuifa
E. W.R0S# CO., Sprin&fidii, Ohio
nJ*»4y.p.. a iaa. .-U'JA m
MIMIC WAR ON PACIFIC
i
( Continued from Page 1) *
engineers »nd saw how they live, eat 
and sleep when not on duty. [
They -eat seated on benches r.t tab- ] 
ics. When net in use these tables and ‘ 
J'c" >;ies i'w  t.urg to tiro celling. They } 
i . \:ep in hammocks, which in  daytime [ 
rt- ionrd tegether and stacked a* 
gainst the side walls. h k 'h  man lias a 1 
,( ;>krr f rr  his clothe:, and belongings, * 
and carries his own key The locker 
and hammocks are numbered, so no 
confusion results, !
About the only thing wq could think | 
of that is leaking ana cannot be p ro - , 
vided on account of cp-- m is a place | 
.here a man who. has been o'u duty } 
■l tl'ti sight can .sloop in the daytime, 
7e finds a place on the floor in a eor- 
.ia' Lome where, wraps himself in Iris 
blanket and tries to get back the 
lest sleep. All is well_ Until a  cleaning 
squad bustles him out of the way. But 
this is navy life, and why kick?
Matter of Viewpoint___
This question of navy life is large­
ly a matter of viewpoint, several men 
have told the writer, I f  you arc out of 
harmony with things ns they are you 
wiil find plenty to complain of, but 
the men who have accepted the other 
viewpoint are happy and contented, 
speak in words of praise of their of­
ficers and of the treatment they re­
ceive, , .
These mem the ones with the right 
vi nvppint, who are determined 'to 
mat.,1 goob, soon fmd themselves sel­
ected,for some special duty or promo­
tion .and are gradually advanced until 
they are in important positions, and 
.nay even attain .to the rank of com­
missioned officers if they so wish. 
Many petty officers have passed 
through several enlistments Qnd are 
among the most valuable men in the 
service. We have been especially 
Pleased td note the fine spirit of co- 
poeration and loyalty which exists be­
tween the officers and the men on this 
ship. Everywhere among the men wo 
have heard words of commendation 
for the officers, and among the of­
ficers there seems to be a  uniform de­
sire to help the men in every way 
proper.
CHAS. F. RENICH
For Goiter Prevention— ^
Use' Mulkey's Iodine Salt, a genuine 
table salt, not a medicine. Ths salt 
is "recommended hy the Board o? 
Health, By using Mulkey’s salt you 
are protecting your children against 
goiter. Accept no substitutes. For 
sale b^jft. M. Pringle. p. 3t. Adv.
Cedarville College , 
DEPARTM ENT O F MUSIC 
RECITAL CONCERT 
. U n ited  P resby terian  Church • 
FRIDAY, MAY 29 
B P . M.
For Sale:- One settee, Davenport, 
Library table, three Rugs, two Dress­
ers, Sanitary cot, two stands, Iron bed 
and springs, two upholstered chairs, 
Gas Stove, Clothes Ringer and bench, 
Porch Swing, Hall Rack.
Mrs, P. M. Gillilan.
Wanted:- To purchase all kinds of 
antiques in eluding furniture, glass­
ware, china ware* tapestry, rugs, pic­
tures, ornaments, bric-a-braC, cup 
plates and'bottles, Martin Wfiimer
We will close our barbershops a t 
noon, Saturday, May 30, Decoration 
Day. Patrons please keep this in mind 
Charles E. Smith 
, William McCoy
Est. 1867—Capital $50,000.00 
ABSOLUTE ‘RELIABILITY
Ship us your
. POULTRY
THE PETERS POULTRY CO. 
Cinnati* Ohio.
OSTEOPATHIC
TREATMENT
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS
of each week.
1 to 5 P. M.
Home of Mrs, Dora E, Kerr on South 
Main Street* Cedarville*
DUs. MAY and YODER, 
XENIA, OHIO
Money to loan 5% 
interest semi-annually, 
for 5 or 10 years, 
or,
3 \«2% semi-annually 
if a 20 year loan is de­
sired.t -  .
| I ,oans may be paid be- 
' fore due if borrower 
desires,
W. L. Clemans
CEDARVILLE, O.
A  restful night on Lake Erie
MiAMuplMwinftwMirt o . foupkmmty. Afoodbedtenataua, 
« x R # m im m  m U m  *x**4 «#*> wuJ*a Bppeti*io«b«j£fk5to  t*»» Motnfac, ^
" * * "  ■ *WPKr;S'»S5Sr a & ” , , o n ' " 0'
„    y jm o m " C T n O V l^  it 'A lO " arrive*7;30A . M W *  ,
g ^ a a s s * ? a « ,\ r ^ a ^ r fs ^ ira s
V&  AvjfenA *  ftamrnTr**Mk Co, ^
$ 5 * 6 0
6 iucktM.
K? ir .tk'4 TEW b  
u m I mh
n il*mmm
We wish to purchese * few stock', of
L O O iE  S T R A W
Located within 10 miles nf our mill* Call Cedarville 
39-4 e rings.
E. S. IIAM ILTON, Euyer.
The Haifar Straw Board & Paper Co*
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
ntarnwi
S f e r l i n g ", J u n e  2nd
k J
■An Event of Vast Proportions Comprising Hun-
— Personal and home needs o f the finest qualities* • Tremendous quantities, .sufficient 
for die needs o f every home in this vicinity, offered at great savings. P lan  to he here, 
the first day! F R E E  F L O W E R S  A N D  F R E E  P U R P L E  S T A M P S .
Free
Flowers!
The Edw. 
Wren Company!
Free
Stamps!
Springfield
Ohio
DEAL
A Y T
STRUCTURAL STEEL
I Roams, Anglo*, Clmtinols, Plates, 
Bolts, Tops, PIjh»s, Flues, Wash 
>■ Line Posts, Valves, aatJ 
REINFORCING STEEL .* 
Prompt Delivery from Our 
Warehouse „
Estimates Promptly Submitted
MIX L, ISRAEL GO.
NEW LOCATION 
Formerly Barney A Smith Car Co. 
Office A Warehouee: Eaat 1611 
DAYTON* OHIO
BICYCLES
Repairing and Retiring Of Bicycles 
and Children** vehicle*.
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
W. R  M EYERS
_  , . Main u »42 N. Jftfrdrean St. Deyton* Ohio,
Work Clothes —* Shofes
Sport Wear Goods
You Always Sava Money at
THE ARMY STORE
1? W, Fifth St, « Dayton, Ohio.
B E ?  l / T T T U t C  T H E  S H O W  •  i  .  I V m i r l  D  P L A C E  O F  D A Y T O ft
6 Big Vaudeville Acts and Feature Photoplays. Entire change 
of program every Sunday and Thursday. Continuous perform­
ance from 1:30 to 11:30 P. M. Afternoon prices 20c and 30c* 
Evenings 30c and 50c. .
j NO WELL TOO DEEP
IA 8telner gear-driven eleetrlo 
t pump with eneloi-d telf-olling 
| head, Only S cent* per Hour to 
, pump your water. Attach 
! to any light aocket, ^
j M. S T EiK ER  fi CO.
•' 144 S. Torrence Street,
•DAYTON, OHIO.
THE MUTUAL HOME and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
" ■ Thm L*rg*Mt in Dayton
R e s o u r c e s  $ 1 8 * 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  S u r p l u s  $ 8 7 0 * 6 8 7 . 3 2
Ovst 3 3 ,0 0 0  Aeoounta
i
Center Mein and Seeend Streete Dayton, Okie
M en’* Furnishings and  
" W ork  Clothe?
THE CAPITOL
.4 W. Fifth St., Dayton, Ohio.
Welding, Cylinder Regrlndlng, Valve* 
around, carbon removed from cytin* 
tier*, Piston Ring* fitted to Platon* 
and Connecting Rod*.
HARRY A. GROSS CO.
HAT CLEANING!
Ladle* and Gent* Hat* cleaned ane 
blocked.
Our Specialty—‘Panama*.
43 S. Jefferson Street, (upstair*!
GEM CITY HAT FACTORY
Garfield 4841 _  Dayton, Ohio-
Opposite Sell Telephone Co.
Garfield 153
41-43 *. St. Glair St.
Oayten, Ohio.
We make and aell Eitctrie Fixture* 
‘vrought iron Work and mount lamp*. 
We copy; -but, d6 not handle an­
tique*.
WILLY H, I.AU 
. Math 2429
128 N. Ludlow St, Dayton, Ohio.
B m f  4 » f* . 
gate f m  a m i  
Urn f m m  *quiv*l| 
tog ik« u«e «f
lIlMS.
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